QUEENS COLLEGE SCHOOL OF ARTS PRESENTS

A Life in the Arts
An informal conversation with QC Alumna Shaunette Wilson

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6, 2022 • 2PM

Queens College Patio Room
(Located next to the Dining Hall)

FOOD WILL BE SERVED

REGISTER HERE:
bit.ly/3EeUaUx

Shaunette Renée Wilson ‘13 is currently starring in the world premiere of Bleu Beckford-Burrell's LA RACE produced by Page 73 and Working Theater at the McGinn/Cazale Theatre. She will next be seen in INDIANA JONES 5 for Lucasfilm, directed by James Mangold. She stars opposite Harrison Ford and Phoebe Waller-Bridge. On the TV side, she also stars in Hulu’s highly-anticipated limited series, WASHINGTON BLACK opposite Sterling K. Brown. In indie film, she stars in the upcoming Kahlil Joseph feature, BLKNWS for A24. She was most recently seen as “Mina Okafor” in Antoine Fuqua’s FOX’s medical drama, THE RESIDENT. She also appeared in the Holiday Horror Anthology series, INTO THE DARK, “Treehouse” for Blumhouse Television & Hulu, and a 7-episode arc on season 2 of BILLIONS for Showtime. Shaunette is a proud graduate of the Yale School of Drama and was awarded the prestigious Princess Grace Award in Theater while in her final year.